
Minutes from Shire of Adora meeting held 1/5/15 

 
Present: Simon Donnachy, Warwick Mcgrath, Jenny Whyburn, Ronnie Venebles, 

Emily McMahon, Adele Blanked, Jenaya Conte, Nicholas Shepherd, Shannon Waite, 

Brian           : 

 

Item 1/ Previous Meeting Minutes from meeting held Friday 27
th
 March 

 Minutes – Accepted by Aelfred 

- 2nded by Simeon 

 

2/ Update on FlameTree Ball (Shannon/Brian) 

 At current we have 20-22 bookings on the email list. Warwick to email 

Shannon with dietary requirements, Simon offered help with whatever was required. 

There will also be a Rapier tourney which Aelfred will Marshall. Shannon asked for a 

volunteer to run the door. Brian informed us we have the hall from 2pm and there will 

be dance practices from 3pm for anyone interested. A bardic competition will also be 

held on the night with the royals to judge the winner, entries for both the Bardic 

Competition and the Rapier Tourney will be taken at the door. A token is to be made 

for the winners. 

Doors will open 5 30pm with dancing to begin approx 6:30pm. 

The King and Queen will determine the time for court. 

Entry fee to be $20pp with reduced rate of $15 for the 4 musicians - Motion: Brian 

                  2nded: Bethany 

 

3/ Silk Banners: (Pheadre) 

Silk banner making kits with silk and paints are approx $200. 

Bethany and Brian to check with exchequer to find out if proposal is feasible and 

legal!! Proposal of a silk banner making day in the future. 

 

4/ Shire Account: Bethany 

Shire account balance is currently at $4487.01 with some outgoings to be paid. 

 

5/ Hospitaller application: 

We have received an application from Pheadre to be Shire Hospitaller, 2 week 

commentary period to begin now. William Red Fox also offered his assistance in any 

way he could. 

 

6/ Recruitment & promotion: 

Ideas: A/ Shire business cards 

  B/ Bulli foragers market, Pheadre to look into for 2
nd

 ½ of the year. 

  C/ flyers: a motion was passed for Pheadre to look into making flyers 

Motion: Pheadre 

2nded: Maelgwn 

  D/ Dapto Library display, Pheadre to investigate. 



 

7/ Next mini feast: The next mini feast is scheduled for Thirroul hall on Sat 11
th
 July, 

however a large portion of the Shire cannon attend on that date so we shall discuss 

another date at the next meeting !! 

 

7:1/ Garbed A&S day: It was proposed that we make plans for another Lunch time, 

Garbed A&S/ fighter training/ pot luck lunch event. Mt Keira Guide Camp was 

suggested as a venue. Pheadra will find out prices and feasibility. Adele will discuss a 

name for the day. 

 

8/ Odette to attempt to arrange fishbowl room at UOW for Stitch and Fighter 

practices if possible. 

 

Meeting Closed 8 58pm 

____________________________________________________ 


